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Compensation and Staffing News 
 

September 2021 

 

 UUA Office of Church Staff Finances Mission 
Guided by the values of our faith, 

we equip congregations for excellence as employers 

and their staff for financial competence and well‐being. 

 
 

Editor's Note: We're trying out a new platform. The format is a bit different, and we expect to be 

tinkering with it over the next couple of issues. Thanks for playing along with us! 

 
 

Make Sure We Can Find Your Leaders! 

myUUA.org is an online system that enables congregations to enter and change contact 
information for their staff and lay leaders. In your congregation, who is authorized to make 
updates? Is your congregation’s information current?  
 

myUUA allows UUA staff to generate targeted distribution lists. The Office of Church Staff 
Finances, for instance, may want to communicate information to all congregational treasurers 
and/or administrators. Please make sure your staff and lay leaders are up to date in the system 
so that we can reach them with relevant information. 

 

Update Your Leaders  
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Nonstandard Positions: What to Pay? 

Congregations rely on UUA Salary Recommendations for guidance on setting pay for their 
staff. We frequently get questions about what to pay for positions that we don't cover in our salary 
tables. Our general advice is to try to align pay with local norms for similar work and to check that 
the pay "makes sense" relative to pay for other positions within your team. But we know that 
sometimes those suggestions are hard to apply, especially for highly specialized and very part-
time positions. 
 

While our office can't price out the many types of positions in UU congregations, we want to help 
you help each other. Our Pay for Nonstandard Positions spreadsheet has been created in order 
for you to post salaries for your own positions and to check out others. 

 

View or Enter Nonstandard Position Pay  
 

 
 

UUA Retirement Plan Tip #1 

From September through June, we're diving into the UUA Retirement Plan's Top 10 Tips. 
 

Tip #1 

An employer who adopts the UUA Retirement Plan is legally obligated to adhere to the Plan's 
provisions and to the commitments reflected on their Employer Participation Agremeent (EPA). 
 

Starting Points: 
 

1. Contact RetirementPlan@uua.org if you are unable to locate your EPA. 
2. Ensure that your personnel policies and employment agremeents accurately reflect Plan 

provisions and your EPA. To be clear, Plan rules and your EPA supersede 
congregational policies and employment agreements.* 

3. Complete the Benefits Tune-up Workbook to increase confidence and minimize the 
chance of administrative errors. 

*In particular, check personnel policies and employment agreements for the following: 
     

 Make clear that all employees (18 and up) can elect to authorize Employee Contributions 
at any time. (More next month when we cover Tip #2.) 

 Check that your policies and agreements reflect Plan rules regarding Year of Eligibility 
Service as described in the Benefits Tune-up Workbook, section 3.4. 

 Check that your base and matching employer contributions (and auto-enroll, if 
applicable) are consistent with the commitments outlined in your EPA. 

 

See Retirement Plan Top 10 Tips  
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Insurance Enrollment Windows: A Special Case 

In the August issue of this newsletter, we reminded you that employees must enroll in the 
UUA Health Plan within 30 days of their start date and in our Dental, Life, and Long-Term 
Disability plans within 60 days. And we reinforced that while there is an annual Open Enrollment 
opportunity for the Health and Dental plans, there is no open enrollment period for Life and 
Long-Term Disability insurance. 
 

But there is one special situation in which an employee can sign up for any of our insurance 
plans past the usual enrollment window -- it's when their hours increase to make them newly 
eligible. Suppose you hired an employee at some point in the past to work 10 hours/week. At the 
time of their hire, they didn't meet the eligibility threshold of 750 hours/year and would not have 
been offered any of our insurance plans. Let's say as of September 1, this employee's schedule 
changed and they will be working 15 hours/week. Because they are now projected to work 750 
hours annually, they have become eligible for all UUA insurance plans offered by your 
congregation. 
 

A schedule change from below 750 hours to at least 750 hours is a qualifying event. The 
employee has 30 days from the date of the schedule change to enroll in any UUA insurance plan 
offered by the congregation. 
 

Please remember that hours from participating congregations are aggregated. So an 
employee who works for one congregation 10 hours/week and then is hired at another for 10 
hours/week will become newly eligible. 

 

Learn about UUA Insurance Plans  
 

 
 

Lightly Revised Model Ministerial Agreement 

A modified ministerial agreement for full-time settled ministries is now available on the 
Ministerial Transitions page. Please note that this is a "clean-up" of the 2018 version for ease 
of use. We've made a few clarifications, tightened up some language, and changed the format. 
 

We'll be doing a deeper dive into the content with members of the UU Ministers Association and 
other partners before making more substantive edits. 

 
 

 

Ministerial Agreement (PDF)
  

Ministerial Agreement (Word)  
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